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YPERIOS, NEW GENERATION CROSSBREEDING!
AURIVA-Elevage innovates by launching the very first crossbreeding brand
made in France: YPERIOS.
YPERIOS was born from a common ambition shared by AURIVA-Elevage and
its AI cooperatives, in close consultation with the main companies in the meat
sector: to offer dairy farmers an efficient, safe and sustainable crossbreeding.
YPERIOS aims to guide breeders in the implementation of their crossbreeding
strategy on dairy cows.
YPERIOS has invented a multi-breed approach, tailor-made and promising
technical and economic performance!
YPERIOS relies on surveys of dairy farmers, AI technicians and calf buyers
as well as on statistical studies based on hundreds of thousands of data
figures recorded on crossbred calves which have enabled the creation
of new economic indicators: €UROVAL. On the basis of this knowledge,
YPERIOS offers a complete range of exceptional, reliable sires adapted to
each breeding strategy.
It is made up of YPERIOS INRA 95 and YPERIOS EXCELLENCE (Charolais
Excellence) bulls available in conventional and male sexed semen. YPERIOS
bulls are offered according to three profiles: Secure, Optimise, Maximise.
Their economic performances are now measured by new indicators
that complement the information already available on birth conditions,
breeding performance and slaughter abilities. These new indicators, born
of the innovative €UROVAL approach, allow each breeder to evaluate the
economic impact of his crossbreeding choices. They will be able to precisely
adjust their safety, performance and economic gain cursors according to
their objectives and priorities.
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INDEXATION WHICH MEASURES ECONOMIC PERFOMANCE
€UROVAL is the culmination of the development of a private evaluation, launched by AURIVAElevage in partnership with ALLICE in 2018. The aim of the €UROVAL project is to gain a more
precise understanding of the performance of crossbreeding bulls on the economic side.
The YPERIOS crossbreeding bulls are evaluated according to these new genetic values expressed
from 1 to 4 stars (from correct to very good): €NAIS for the Reproduction-Birth component and
€VAL3s synthesizing the total genetic contribution for all the traits evaluated. Depending on their
performance, they are awarded €uros + labels: FERTIxt +, for bulls with superior semen fertility;
DGxt + when the bulls favour short gestation periods and VIAxt +, for bulls whose progeny show
superior viability.

HOW WERE THE €UROVAL INDICATORS CREATED?
The €UROVAL indicators have been calculated based on hundreds of thousands of cumulative
data figures over the last 10 years on the performance of the products of bulls of the main
beef breeds used in crossbreeding with dairy cows in France. This data was collected from
the partner cooperatives of AURIVA-Elevage and VANDRIE France (formerly SOBEVAL). They
were adjusted and compared on the same basis for bulls of several breeds and from different
geographical areas, commonly used for crossbreeding on Holstein, Montbéliarde, and Normande
cows. The €UROVAL evaluation therefore enables the genetic effects of bulls of different breeds
to be compared.

WHAT ARE THE ADVANTAGES OF €UROVAL FOR BREEDERS?

The emergence of these 5 new indicators allows AI technicians and breeders to refine their technical
expertise and genetic choices. Guided by these values, breeders can use bulls that specifically
correspond to their criteria and their technical and economic priorities:
- time and working conditions by favouring birth condition and vitality indexes;
- Prioritisation of technical performance in milk production by favouring fertility and gestation
length indexes;
- improving the technical performance of crossbred calves by favouring the performance of
calves at 3 weeks.
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YPERIOS INRA 95 AND YPERIOS EXCELLENCE:
TWO INNOVATIVE BREEDS, CROSSBREEDING
CHAMPIONS
AURIVA-Elevage has been running breeding
programmes dedicated to crossbreeding for 40
years: since 1980, with the birth of the Charolais
Excellence breeding programme and since 2012 with
the takeover of the INRA 95 breeding programme,
created in 1965 by INRA.
The aim of these two programmes is to disseminate,
via insemination, sires with high Birth Facilities and
guaranteeing the production of crossbred calves
with high beef and economic values. The evaluation
criteria of the bulls are mainly: the weight and birth
conditions of crossbred calves on dairy females,
their vitality, their drinking ability, their growth and
the weight and conformation of carcasses.
In order to carry out these programmes, AURIVAElevage has continued to accumulate innovations
for 40 years until the completion of the €UROVAL
project today.
AURIVA-Elevage is the only breeding company to
have associated the players in the insemination and
meat sector in the development of crossbreeding
programmes.
AURIVA-Elevage has created and analyzed the
largest crossbreeding databases which it feeds
every year with genealogies, birth performances,
scoring and performances of crossbred calves and
carcasses in slaughterhouses...
Finally, AURIVA-Elevage uses the very latest
reproductive biotechnologies such as OPU-FIV
and embryo genotyping to accelerate genetic
performance and the adequacy of the YPERIOS
brand crossbreeding sires offer to the needs of
breeders.

CROSSBREEDING IS POPULAR IN FRANCE AND AROUND THE WORLD

Boosted by the economic and technological context and of course thanks to its assets, the demand
for crossbreeding genetics has never been so strong in France and abroad.
Since 2015, the number of total inseminations in YPERIOS EXCELLENCE and YPERIOS INRA 95
breeds has taken off. Crossbreeding is now perceived by dairy farmers as a lever for profitability.
They are using it more and more (46% in 2019 compared to 36% in 2016*) to compensate for the
low selling price of male dairy calves.
Technological accelerators, genotyping and semen sexing give farmers greater clarity in the renewal
of their herd. They can thus target terminal crossbreeding with unrivalled precision to females of
lesser genetic interest for milk production.
Finally, the YPERIOS EXCELLENCE and YPERIOS INRA 95 crossbreeding offers are constantly being
developed!
Equipped with bulls that are more and more efficient and increasingly adapted to the needs of
breeders and the industry, they are attracting and retaining the loyalty of their users.
In France, outside the AURIVA zone, it is now the northern regions that are the most popular
for YPERIOS Excellence and YPERIOS INRA 95 with more than 200,000 doses ordered for 2020.
Abroad, Germany, Spain, the Netherlands, Italy, Brazil and Vietnam are the main importers.
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